Scam of the Week 2010™
January 1, 2010
Happy New Year, feliz año nuevo, bonne année, Frohes neues Jahr, buon
anno, feliz ano novo, счастливое Новый Год, gelukkig nieuw jaar, καλή χρονιά,
新年好, 새해 복 많이 받으세요, 明けましておめでとう, heldig nytår, and gauisus
novus annus to all.
The Reverend Tony™ encourages everyone to celebrate by eating some
Swizzle™ and drinking some ham and black eye peas.
Amerkin Football - Today would be big, big if The Reverend Tony™ʼs
scam were in place with the outcome of these games determining the Final Four
at The JJ™ later this month.

Can you imagine the moolah that would be

wagered? As Sun Hing always say “Thatʼs why hams are made from pigs.”
Noon ET
4.00 pm ET
8.00 pm ET
8.00 pm ET

Sugar Bowl - (1) Alabama (SEC) v (8) Boise State (WAC)
Orange Bowl - (2) Ohio State (Big 10) v (7) Texas (Big 12)
Fiesta Bowl - (3) Georgia Tech (ACC) v (6) TCU (Moun West)
Rose Bowl - (4) Oregon (PAC 10) v (5) Cincinnati (Big East)

Good bye and good luck to Mike Leach.

Craig James seems like your

prototypical sideline parent, who is more upset with his sonʼs playing time or lack
thereof, than he was with the punishment, two hours solitary confinement with
your cell phone.

Playing time and especially lack thereof is the sideline parentʼs

self-worth especially for one like Craig James aka Pony Express 1. Mr. James

1

aka Pony Express, the team what got football banned at SMU

appears to be the prototypical sideline parent, who needs the coach to provide
the discipline that the father canʼt.

Maybe Adam James did not want to play

football anymore but could not get his father to understand? Yusuf Islam once
wrote a lovely song about Father and Son.
Let this example be a lesson to all football coaches. Next time one of your
players has a concussion2 do not put the player in a dark closet with his cell
phone.
Password tonight is Rashomon.

Peace, love and margaritas, I remain

The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - WARNING, WARNING, WARNING - Phone texting is now
banned in Austin. If anything should be banned in Austin it should be banning
anything. A violation of the text ban could result in a fine of up to $500 and
confinement for up to two hours in a dark closet without a cell phone.
Light, sweet crude ended the year at $79.36/€55.41, up $1.31 per barrel or
1.67% for the week and 117.365% over the $36.51 per barrel when Obambi
became El Presidente. Who needs OPEC, the Trilateral Commission, and global
warming and Obambi is not even a Mason.
3 dead last week in the war without end, amen.

2

Treatment of a concussion often includes seclusion and close monitoring until symptoms clear. How
many times has the coach taken away the helmet of the concussed player?

January 8, 2010
Amerkin Football - Tough luck for Colt and the mighty, mighty Horns but
the game was lost when he was injured, a recurrence of the nerve injury from his
freshman year. With Gilbert now in at quarterback on second and goal from the
one when a play action pass to the tight end is a touchdown and settling for a
field goal cost four points.

Eerily like the Oklahoma game after Bradford was

reinjured and OU ran the same plays with their rookie QB.
No doubt now that the Southeast Conference is the best what with the last
four BCS champions. Alabama continued a disturbing characteristic of Southeast
Conference football, tackling with the crown of the helmet. The hit on McCoy was
by the crown as was the hit on Gilbert on the second touchdown pass to Shipley.
In last years championship game Floridaʼs first tackle on Oklahoma was helmet
to helmet on a receiver which would have been immediate ejection in the NFL but
routine in the SEC.
Scam of the Week™ - Tonight at Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, The
Reverend Tony presents the latest game for all platforms, Tiger Woodsʼ Favorite
18 Hoes in the World!!!

Hoe #1, known as Mindy. A straightforward par four, a bit of a dog leg,
usually plays downwind. Ample landing area with mounds surrounding a
relatively flat green.
Password tonight is Hoochie Mama. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - WARNING, WARNING, WARNING - The phone text ban
appears to be working. The coppers have been out cruising the road looking
for violators and rush hour traffic seems to have less backup. So far so good but
still not a ban on all cell phone use while driving.
Light, sweet crude settled at $82.66/€57.70, up $3.30 per barrel or 4.16%
for the week.
3 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™.

January 15, 2010
Who is John Galt? The Reverend Tony™ suggests that the answer is Tiger
Woods who has not been photographed since the incident. For Eldrick that must
be other worldly having lived in the public up until now.
Word to Tiger. As Solon once did, take a ten year vacation and do what
you want to do instead of what you have to do.
Amerkin Football - USC has lost itʼs mind by hiring Lane Kiffin as head
coach with the NCAA about to ax them over the Reggie Bush Payola scandal
which happened when said Kiffin was Mr. Bushʼs position coach at USC. Then
Coach Ogeron calls Tennessee commits with a Tennessee issued cell phone
during the dead period when contacting recruits is prohibited.

Word up to

Tennessee recruits is that you can make a lot more money at USC than TU, such
as swimming pools, movie stars and use of a G-5. Goodbye Rocky Top, hello
Beverly Hills.
Word to The NCAA. USC is taunting you. Southern Cal merits at least the
punishment the NCAA just gave Florida State, such as taking away all of USCʼs
victories with ineligible players giving my Sooners the 2005 BCS National
Championship.
Scam of the Week™ - Floor collapses at Weight Watchers meeting.
Password tonight is Pants on the Ground. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks - The Reverend Tony™ is proud that Rik (Richelle) and Kay
(Kevin) both came out last night at the debait. Is this a great country or what?
Their stories are eerily similar. Neither could fulfill the dream of being yell
leader at Texas A&M or cheerleader at UT until intervention from the laboratories
of Ngozi+Mengele+HalleBerry, Crawford, NG, 27549.

Two more reasons why

Farouk Shami should be Governor of Texas. Shami Wow!!!
Light, sweet crude settled at $79.39/€54.73, down $3.27 per barrel or
3.96% for the week.
3 dead last week in the war without end, amen.

January 22, 2010
Movie Reviews - The only reason to see Avatar aka Titanic Too, Return of
the Blue People, is for the cheezy blue 3-D effects.

Theyʼre all in the movie

except for the pool table scene from The Stewardesses in StereoVision 3-D.
Animals leaping from the screen. Things floating so close that you could almost
touch. Falling off a cliff. Water splashing the audience. Arrow coming right at
you and the list goes on and on. Did The Reverend Tony™ mention that Avatar
is two hours 40 minutes not counting the 15 minutes of previews that must be
suffered unless you want to sit on the front row. NOT!!! Even the theme music is
Titanic with Celine Dionish vocals. The Reverend Tony™ʼs rates Avatar F Zero
while the general viewing public gives it 11 Stars. Another Mencken moment.

Tiger Woodsʼ Favorite 18 Hoes in the World - Hoe #2, known by many
as Jaimee. A par three with a narrow approach but plays easier than she looks.
Beware the dime-size bunkers in back.

Password tonight is again Deal with the Devil.

Peace, love and

margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Hanger Orthopedic Group, Inc. is moving a manufacturing
facility to Austin in part because of an incentive of $50,000.00 per year for 10
years from our City Council. “The Hanger deal is a very attractive offer and wonʼt
cost the Austin taxpayers very much money,” Councilman Bill Spelman said to
which The Reverend Tony™ retorts “Why should it cost the Austin taxpayers any
money” especially since Hanger just reported reported record sales!!! Could
it be that Hanger is major manufacturer of artificial spines?

This is an actual screen capture of a Hanger tv ad taken by The Reverend
Tony™ his own self.
Light, sweet crude settled at $76.08/€53.95, down $3.31 per barrel or
4.17% for the week but only 1.42% to the Euro. Arbitrage is where it is at!
12 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™.

January 29, 2010
Enjoy the full moon tonight at midnight.
World Cup™ - Beating the under by almost two months, the first shooting
of a player occurred this week in Mexico City of Salvador Cabanas, Paraguayʼs
star striker, in an altercation with Jose Balderas “El JJ” Garza over a woman of all
things.
Amerkin Football - Fortunately for the Saints, Sports Illustrated put them
on this weekʼs cover and not the cover before the Super Bowl. Unlike last weekʼs

cover which had Brett Farve who played great until his last pass. Late and over
the middle is always a disaster. The Reverend Tony™ makes the line even that
Mr. Favre will play football next year.
Scam of the Week™ - Cats and Dogs taken off menu in China.
Password tonight is Seven and Seven Is. Peace, love and margaritas, I
remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Senator-Elect Scoot Brown is sooooo good looking and heʼs
6ʼ2” and a Cosmo model and he drives a Chevy truck with over 200,000 miles.
First Levi and his Johnston in Playgirl and now Scoot and his Brown in Cosmo.
Please, please, please no Bill and his Clinton in Rod and Reel,
pleazzzzzzzzzzzzzzz.
Download the entire 2009 season NOW featuring Cheney®, a new meatlike product, genetically engineered and extruded from the laboratories of
Halleberry Ngozi. (FDA approval pending)
Light, sweet crude settled at $73.64/€52.68, down $2.44 per barrel or
3.21% for the week.
6 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™.

February 5, 2010
Cell Phones for Tahiti - This week The Reverend Tony™ is promoting
Cell Phones for Tahiti, a cell phone donation plan for the American Red

Cross to provide disaster relief to the earthquake victims of Tahiti. So bag up all
your unused cell phones, ship them off and get a tax deduction.
Who Dat Who! ! ! - The Who™ʼs playlist at the Super Bowl halftime will be
Baba OʼRiley, Pinball Wizard, My Generation and Wonʼt Get Fooled Again
according to mouthpieces associated indirectly with The Reverend Tony™.

Cleveland, November 14, 1969
Scam of the Week™ - Mancrunch.com was rejected as a commercial on
the Super Bowel.
World Cup™ - Salvador Cabanas, Paraguayʼs star striker, who was sot in
the head last week is recovering very nicely and thank you very much. Bad luck
though for his teammate Juan Carlos Silva who was shot in the butt during a
carjacking. His injury does not appear life threatening.
Amerkin Football - Student/Athletes signed a Letter of Intent (“LOI”) to
attend the college of his choice. Leading the initial All Name Team™ is Mister

Jones, a running back recruit to TAM and the young man can play.

So stay

tuned to AM/FM.
Password tonight is Big, bogus thing.

Peace, love and margaritas, I

remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Download the entire 2009 season NOW featuring Cheney®, a
new meat-like product, genetically engineered and extruded from the laboratories
of Halleberry Ngozi. (FDA approval pending)
Light, sweet crude settled at $73.14/€53.20, down $0.40 per barrel or rock
steady for the week.
6 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™.

February 12, 2010
Gung Hay Fat Choy!!!

Year of the Tiger begins Sunday which is also

Valentineʼs Day so take her breakfast in bed including The Reverend Tony™ʼs
Chocolate Bacon©!!! Visit the website for the recipe.
Westminster Dog Show is next Monday and Tuesday night. Geaux with
the Saint Bernard to take the Working Group. Revisit the Bichon victory in
2001, Joe Garagiolaʼs last year on the show.
Amerkin Football - Saints Win! Saints Win! Saints Win! How about that
Drew Brees, our boy from Austin-Westlake. A son and a Super Bowl in the same
year, is this a great country or what. The Reverend Tony™ would bet somebody

elseʼs money that the headphones were grandfatherʼs idea to protect his
grandson from hearing loss.

And who dat coach, calling the onside kick to begin the second half. And
my Spooner Garrett Hartley who set a Super Bowl record of 3 for 3 from over 40
yards.

And the final pick of Peyton on the quick slant was a masterpiece.

Congratulations to The Saints and all of New Orleans.
The Saints have a special feeling for The Reverend Tony™ as we both
escaped New Orleans on the last planes out before Katrina hit . From Escape

from the Storm©:
While we were checking through airport security, several buses pulled up
and out swarmed a lot of really large black people. My first reaction was that they
were busing people from the Superdome to the airport and in a sense that was
correct. The Saints had chartered planes to take their players, families and
support personnel to San Antonio and also escape the storm.

We took off about 3:45p in cloudy but not threatening weather and the
Superdome glittered in the distance as we headed home. Our luggage beat us to
Austin so we went straight to Matt's because I really, really did need a margarita.
So why were Lady Claire, The Reverend Tony and all of The Saints saved
when so many still donʼt know what fate has in mind. Well maybe only to tell the
story or more likely because we had the means. We had the cash to get the cab
and get the cab to take us to the airport. We had Continental Elite and a credit
card. The Saints travel by charter.
Scam of the Week™ - Erratum - Cell Phones for Haiti not Tahiti. Damn
spell check program.
Password tonight is Who Dat. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Light, sweet crude settled at $75.28/€55.00, up $1.64 per barrel or 2.22%
for the week but 3.38% to the Euro. Arbitrage baby arbitrage.
12 more dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™.

February 19, 2010
World Tour continues this morning in Ponte Vedra Beach, Florida, with
Tiger Woods announcement that he is gay and the third Ho called Warren Beatty.
Warren Beatty is a bear of a down hill par 5 with the a huge flagstick at the
bottom and guarded by peanuts.
Beatty.

Let it all hang out when you play Warren

Scam of the Week™ - The Reverend Tony™ʼs Chocolate Bacon© was
such a big, big hit that The Reverend Tony™ has arranged for the mass
production of said savory bit at a secret facility near Mumbai, by children no less.
Is this a great world or what. Click here for the recipe.
Movie Reviews - Who knew that The Pope™ had a top 100 list of
movies and that Gone with the WInd, Wizard of Oz and Casablanca did not
make said list. Duh, is The Pope™ catholic?
Sun Hing always say, “Nobody learns for free.”
Scam of the Week™ - Erratum - Cell Phones for Haiti not Tahiti. Damn
spell check program.
Password tonight is Wampum. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks - Sarah Jessica Palin just cannot let a week go by without
having to defend herself from another attack by the liberals. This weekʼs took the
form of an episode of the Family Guy on Fox, her very own employer, fair and
balanced.
Word to Sarah Jessica, “Lighten up, go shopping and enjoy the obscene
amounts of money youʼre getting paid”.
Light, sweet crude settled at $79.06/€58.05, up $3.78 per barrel or 5.02%
for the week.

February 26, 2010
Enjoy the full moon weekend!!! Gung Hay Fat Choy!!!!
The World Tour continues this week with The Reverend Tony™ at The

People's Law School, three shows live beginning at 9:00 am. The sermon will
be “Everything You Always Wanted To Know About Death and Taxes But Were
Afraid To Ask”. Free parking, coffee and donuts too. Register NOW
The Reverend Tony™ will be on KLBJ-FM with Dudley and Bob this
morning in the 9 am hour plugging said People's Law School.
Amerkin Football kicks off with spring practice for the mighty, mighty
Horns.

Coach Mack G.P.3 Brown says the key to an undefeated season is

“winning all of our games” such as South Africa.

3

Gotta Pee

Scam of the Week™ - How about the weather this week. Sunday near 80
and nice enough to work on a base tan then snow on Tuesday? Whatʼs up with
that?
Password tonight is “Ripe mango, part two”. Peace, love and margaritas,
I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Please, please, please vote in the primary elections on
Tuesday and remember that any Democrat is twice as good as any Republican
because a Democrat will only steal less than half as much as a Republican.
As the health care debate continues ad nauseum, The Reverend Tony™
would like to remind the congregation of Point #3, Health Care, of The
Reverend Tony™ʼs Ten Point Plan to Save the World and Save The
Cheerleaders™, Oh God, Please Save The Cheerleaders™.
Universal diagnostic and treatment including and encouraging
enhancements, tucks, lipos, whatever is needed to make everyone look fabulous.
But seriously, prescription drugs would be on a most favored nation pricing
to US. If US gives a monopoly for 17 years then US should get the best price.
And with a monopoly, the patent holder has no need to spend all of that money
on advertising further reducing the cost/price.
This also eliminates those irritating commercials “Ask your Doctor if
PlaciBox©™ does cure everything?" which it does!
Light, sweet crude settled at $78.17/€57.71, down $0.89 per barrel or
1.12% for the week.

13 dead last week in The War Without End, Amen™ including Bobby
Pagan, 23, of Austin.

March 5, 2010
World Tour continues with the girls high school basketball in town featuring
Shelby Metcalf from San Antonio Jay which is in the tournament for the first time
since the day of Clarissa Davis who was the best female basketball player ever.
Other names of the tournament include Unique Johnson, Madisonville,
TiaʼKia Henderson, Leggett, and the sisters Roddricka ʻLadyʼ Patton and Dianna
ʻLittle Mamma” Patton, Neches who also court Kristen ʻKiKiʼ Green, Kelcie ʻBearʼ
Kinder, Raven ʻTurtleʼ McFarland, Cheyenne ʻBeep Beepʼ Haskins, and LaToya
ʻMrs. Tʼ Barrett. You geaux girls!!!
Sunday are The Oscars and based on the movies seen, The Reverend
Tony™ picks Watchmen as best picture and Billy Crudup as best actor for his
incredibly real performance as the big, blue naked guy from same Watchmen.

But seriously when 10 films are nominated for Best Picture then, like
quarterbacks, Oscar™ has no Best Picture. Download the Oscar™ ballot and
enter this weekʼs Scam, see below.
2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ begins in 97 days and the really big
story is whether England will be able to field a team as the affairs among players
and WAGs has Tiger Woods back practicing.
John Terry had une affaire, big time, with his teammate Wayne Bridgeʼs
girlfriend. What is not clear is whether it was before or after she gave birth to
Wayneʼs child. John and Wayne were not only teammates but they played next
to each other on defense for club such as Chelski, and country, such as England.
Word to John Terry.

Anyone named Wayne can go off serial killing on a

momentʼs notice.
Scam of the Week™ - The winner of the Oscar™ contest will receive a
free4 lifetime supply of PlaciBox©™, The Magenta Pill, It Cures Everything!!! So
send in your ballots early and often to Oscar Contest, P.O. Box 549, Crawford,
Niger, 66666.
Password tonight is “Swoop”. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.

4 plus shipping and handling of $19.95 per week

Polyticks - Happy birthday to Rick “Buoni Capelli” Perry who reached 60
yesterday and big winner in the Republicant primary. Heʼs a classic Tiger too,
courageous, confident and possessive.
Meanwhile the Democats elected Bill White big time over Farouk Shami
who will not be governor of Texas. Bill White is a former mayor of Houston and
relative of Ernest T. Bass.

Bill White

Ernest T. Bass

Light, sweet crude settled at $78.17/€57.71, down $0.89 per barrel or
1.12% for the week.
12 dead last week in the war without end, amen.

March 12, 2010
Daylight Savings Time begins at 2 am this Sunday morning. Be sure to set
your clocks back one hour so you can be two hours late for everything.
World Tour continues with Spring Break, SXSW, The Rodeo™ and
especially the UIL Boys High School Basketball Championship featuring
Shaʼkeal Jenkins, Cayuga, X'zavious Harrison, New Waverly, Blaze Bownds,

Idalou, Pheal Hill, Silsbee, Kristapher Gulley, Dallas Madison, Dearius
Poindexter, Lubbock Estacado, Wisdom Uchegbu, Stafford, Adam Peckover,
Lake Travis, and the winners Devonta Davis, Devante Hill, Donte Himes and
Demitrius O'Neal, San Antonio Wagner.
Special word to all of the Zachs including Logsdon of Gruver, Bowman of
Cayuga, Perez of Lenorah Grady, Smith of Ponder, and Karczewski of Lake
Travis.
Scam of the Week™ - There were no winners of the Oscar™ contest as
no one entered.

Such as the lottery, you cannot win if you do not play.

Fortunately the prize of a free5 lifetime supply of PlaciBox©™, The Magenta Pill,
It Cures Everything!!!, will carry over.
Password tonight is “Geronimoʼs Cadillac”.

Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
5 plus shipping and handling of $19.95 per week

Polyticks - The Census™ is Coming, The Census™ is Coming, The
Census™ is Coming so hide the children and the livestock cause the government
is coming to tax and draft.
That was once the way it was especially with two of the better known
census, Herodʼs Census in 4 BC, which played such an important role in the
Jesus story of Luke, and The Domesday Book, William the Bastardʼs Census of
England of 1085 to anyone with a name ending in “er” such as Baker, Bender,
Carter, Cooper, Fuller, Hunter, Miller, Sawyer, Tucker and even Walker.
But today The Census™ means money from Washington. Therefore, all
premises considered, The Reverend Tony™ advises everyone in Austin to add a
zero to the number of people in the household.
So if you have a husband and wife and two children then instead of four
members of the household you would report 40 so Austin will receive 10 times as
much money from DC.
Then Texas activates the treaty provision allowing Texas to divide into as
many as five states and creates the State of Willie along with the states of
Neiman (Dallas) and Marcus (Houston). Is this a great country or what?
Light, sweet crude settled at $82.11/€60.05, up $3.94 per barrel or 5.04%
for the week.
6 dead last week in the war without end, amen.

March 19, 2010
The World Tour continues in Austin with so much SXSW it will make you
puke.

Those without SXSW credentials can still enjoy Cheap Trick tonight at

Auditorium Shores and The Explosives tomorrow at 4p at Antoneʼs Records on
Guadalupe.
The T.A.M.I Show releases on DVD next Tuesday.

In 1964 from Santa Monica Civic Auditorium, the greatest collection of rock
and roll talent ever assembled on one stage, in order of appearance, Jan and
Dean, Chuck Berry, Gerry and the Pacemakers, Chuck Berry, Smokey Robinson
and the Miracles, Marvin Gaye, Lesley F. Gore, The Beach Boys, Billy J. Kramer
and the Dakotas, The Supremes, The Barbarians, James Brown and the Flames,
The Rolling Stones and finally All Performers - Show Close: Let's Get Together.
Unbelievable until seen.
In a prior world, The Reverend Tony™ produced The T.A.M.I. Show at Club
Foot featuring Mike Shea and The Quads and much dancing.

NCAA Basketball - Itʼs over, itʼs all over for the Texas menʼs basketball
team crashing out of the NCAA tournament in the first round. To fall from 17-0
and #1 required the coach to lose the team which is not a good thing. Eerily like
the 1982 season when Abe Lemonʼs best team started 15-0 then suffered the
loss of Mike Wacker at Baylor and decomposed leading to Abe being fired6 by De
Loss Dodds. Forgiven maybe but never forgotten.
Football - Joy of joys Arsenal v. Barcelona in the Champions League
quarter-finals first home to The Emirates on March 31 then away at Camp Nou
the following Tuesday. The two most beautiful teams playing the most beautiful
game with soap provided by Henry for Barca who is only Arsenalʼs all-time goal
scorer and Fabregas for my Gunners who grew up in Barcelonaʼs youth program
only to be snatched by Arsenal at age 14 when he could contract in England as
opposed to 18 being the legal age in Spain.

And child labor does not still

exist???
Password tonight is Tiberius Dawn. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Tiger Jessica Woods announced that he will enter The Masters
as his first tournament since LʼAffaire de La Haie et LʼArbre.

The Reverend

Tony™ will like to watch the reception and advises fan and competitor alike to

6

Actually De Loss did not fire Abe but reassigned him to a desk job in the athletic
department for the remaining two years of his contract.

give Tiger Jessica the Silent Treatment for as Sun Hing always say “The only
thing worse than bad publicity is no publicity”.
Light, sweet crude settled at $82.20/€60.34, up $0.09 per barrel or level
for the week.
7 dead last week in the war without end, amen.

March 26, 2010
Can you say “Farokhmanesh”?

Not since the Rumble in the Jungle

have the cheers for Ali been louder. 0 for 6 in the second half against top ranked
Kansas, Mr. F pulls up on the right wing of a classic numbered break and tried
one. Boom went the dynamite as Northern Iowa pulls off the first big upset of
The NCAA Menʼs Basketball Championship®7 so far and fulfilled another Sports
Illustrated jinx as Kansas was on the cover. Good fortune to Mr. F as he is on
this weekʼs cover of Sports Illustrated.
SXSW was FFF such as The Explosives and their new release Three Ring
Circus featuring I Wonʼt Go Back To Work and a bonus DVD of live
performances from last century including Steamboat Springs on 6th Street.

7

The ® is by the NCAA not TRT

Today Tommy and Toni would be riding bicycles instead of mopeds.
2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ begins in 11 weeks and each week
until then The Reverend Tony™ will provide in depth analysis such as Wayne
Rooneyʼs nickname is The Wankernator™.
Scam of the Week™ - Tiger Jessica Woods gave a very sincere and
public announcement of his Disgusting Behavior, videos of which The
Reverend Tony™ has simultaneously released in 4-D on BluRay and streaming
video for only $19.95 plus state and local sales tax. Order early and often before
itʼs too late from TheReverendTony.com.
Password tonight is 10-34.

Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The

Reverend Tony™
Polyticks - Universal health insurance will not begat universal health care
because insurance is a profit business and health care is not for profit.
Light, sweet crude settled at $82.20/€60.34, up $1.67 per barrel or 2% for
the week which is nice.

6 dead last week in the war without end, amen.

April 2, 2010
So sorry about failing to remind the congregation of the Full Moon last
Monday. It shall not happen again.
March Madness indeed. A 96 team basketball tournament and the NCAA
can't fathom an eight team football tournament.
If you want March Madness, The Reverend Tony™ will give you March
Madness such as Phi Slamma Jamma from back in the day of no clock, no
three-point shot, no tv time outs and real uniforms not pantaloons which is a
French word.

The roster of those Houston teams listed the likes of Clyde Drexler and
Akeem Olajuwon, both NBA Hall of Famers along with Michael Young and Benny
Anders, now MIA. Olajuwon, Young and Anders played in three straight Final
Fours losing the championship game in 1983 and 1984.

U of H still played in the Southwest Conference and The Reverend Tony™
still had season tickets in Section 31, Row 12. Abe Lemons was still coach until
1982. Life has been good to me so far.
As Sun Hing always say “When the going gets tough, the tough get Lucky
Dogs™.
Password tonight is Benny Anders. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™
Polyticks - State Income Tax or Bounty on Bisickos? Granted both would
raise more revenue than The Lottery™ but are either morally acceptable.
Consider that 1/3 of the Texas Lottery winnerʼs prize is paid to the IRS for federal
income taxes and a Bounty on Bisickos begins to look pretty damn good.
Light, sweet crude settled at $84.87/€62.53, up $2.67 per barrel or 3.24%
for the week..
6 dead last week in the war without end, amen.

April 9, 2010
The World Tour continues this Sunday with The Spaceman® Capitol
10,000 through the streets of Austin. The Reverend Tony™ will again be on
Enfield just west of the Lamar bridge passing out Krispy Kreme® donuts, still
fortified with PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!!8
checks.
8 A suppository

No rain

Scam of the Week™ - Lin Yu Chun is this yearʼs Susan Boyle but with
much better hair. Did you know that Dolly Part One wrote the song?
What is the point with Daylight Savings Time since nobody farms
anymore? And whoever said that a golfer is a role model for anything other than
gambling, drinking, smoking and womanizing.
Joke of the Week™ - Do you know how you can tell when your wife wants
to have sex? Visit TheReverendTony.com for the punch line.
As Sun Hing always say “The boasting saint is a confessed sinner”.
Password tonight is Bootyism. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™
Polyticks - Obambi throws like a girl.
2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ begins in 62 days.
Light, sweet crude settled at $85.39/€63.94, up $0.52 per barrel or 0.61%
for the week.
6 dead last week in the war without end, amen.

April 16, 2010
TIger Woods should enter every PGA tournament until he wins and then
continue playing until he loses, going after Sir Byron Nelson's record of 111 PGA
tournament championships in a row. PaddyPower makes it 7-2 Tiger will do it
this year but only if he follows the advice of The Reverend Tony™.
Joke of the Week™ - In a survey conducted during the Masters, 1,000
women were asked if they would sleep with Tiger Woods? Visit
TheReverendTony.com for the punch line.
As Sun Hing always say “Drive for show and putt for dough”.
The World Tour continues this weekend at The Salt Lick with Old Settlerʼs
Music Festival and the WIne and Food Festival so put on your slicker and mud
boots and prepare for the festivities.
Password tonight is Marco Polo. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - If you did not extend the date for filing your income tax return by
yesterday then you are almost certainly Muslim and will be detained in due time.
Until then, hide under the bed or the flooring.
Stormy Daniels announced that she is no longer a candidate for the United
States Senate from Louisiana blaming the media as did Sarah Jessica Palin.
2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ begins in 55 days.
Light, sweet crude settled at $85.51/€62.98, up $0.12 but down €0.95 per
barrel for the week. Arbitrage baby, arbitrage.

6 dead last week in the war without end, amen.

April 23, 2010
Scam of the Week™ - WARR ACRES, OK - Churchgoers are outraged
over a crucifix in a Catholic church that they say shows an image of genitalia on
Jesus.

"I think it was painted according to the certain specific rules of iconography
and church art,” Rev. Philip Seeton, said of the crucifix. Amen.
Amerkin Football - First, Third and Fourth in the NFL draft is FFOBT but
my Sooners pulled it off with Sam “Big” Bradford, Gerald “The Real” McCoy and
Trent “Silverback” Williams. Congratulations to Coach Stoops, and his coaching

staff especially Coach Heupel who has educated two Heisman winners in five
years.
Football -

2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ begins in 48 days and

all of the Leagues, League championships, and the Champions League are
seriously contested meaning all of the best players are playing their ass off
meaning injuries, injuries, injuries. Such as Fernando Torres of Spain/Liverpool
and Michael Essien of Ghana/Chelski already ruled out with more to certainly
follow.
Spaceman™ book has Spain as 4/1 favorite to win the 32 team
tournament followed by the usual suspects such as Brazil at 5/1, and England at
6/1. The Reverend Tony™ says put all of your guilders on The Netherlands™ at
12/1 as they used to own South Africa such as.
Password tonight is More Cowbell. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Mississippi has joined Texas in the 16th century by planning to
execute three next week.

Not to be one upped, yesterday Texas executed

William Josef Berkley, number six for the year, and has 10 executions scheduled
during the next three months.

More material for Who Wants to be The

Executioner™
Light, sweet crude settled at $83.70/€62.85, down $1.81 or 2.12% for the
week.

ABC News has stopped reporting the names of the dead in the war
without end, amen.

April 30, 2010
Happy birthday to Willie
Happy birthday to Willie
Happy birthday Mr. Nelson
Happy birthday to Willie
And 77 more
The World Tour™ continues with the Run for the Roses, the Kentucky
Derby which gives The Reverend Tony™ another chance to tout Happy Horse
Racing™. Please, please, please download Happy Horse Racing™ before it is
too late. The Reverend Tony™ suggests Deanʼs Kitten at 50-1.
Todayʼs Scam - Tea Party, Shme Party, US got a Margarita Party going on
tonight at Mattʼs with specially invited guests such as Sarah Jessica Palin and all
of the Rik Dip you can eat.

Be early and be often as The Reverend Tony™

understands that Sarah Jessica loves the cheese.
Sarah Jessica Palin may be there to promote the 28th Amendment to the
Constitution which goes something like this

No law shall be made allowing a person to
contribute more than $1,000.00 per calendar
year to a candidate for public office or an
officeholder.
2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ begins in 41 days. Did you know of
the 32 countries in the tournament that US may be first in area, population and

military spending but only third in the number of people living with AIDs behind
South Africa and Brazil?
Password tonight is 77 Sunset Strip.

Peace, love and margaritas, I

remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Guvernator Rik shoots a coyote, Sarah Jessica in town to
party, a decapitation and a book from Laura Bush all in the same week. How
about that full moon!!!
Light, sweet crude settled at $85.17/€64.30, up $1.47 or 1.76% for the
week. War without end, amen.

May 7, 2010
Trumpets blare, the pearly gates open up and Helen Pauline Wagner
walked right in last Saturday. Better known for her role on As the World Turns,
Nancy Hughes was the mother of all mothers such as June Cleaver, Margaret
Anderson, Harriet Nelson, and each of our own mothers. So Happy, Happy
Motherʼs Day to all of the mothers because without you my life would be
impossible.
Dearest Mother of my birth
Dearest Mother always mirth
Dearest Mother for what itʼs worth
You are the best Mother on earth

Movie Reviews - Iron Man Mountain 2 is about dudes in metal suits,
riding the range and acting strange and blowing things up real loud is where I
want to be at! However since the entire cast has been promoting the movie on
every tv show this week even Jay Leno for crying out loud, means a rating of
FZero. But if you insist, do see Iron Man Mountain 29 in the theater and take the
kids.
2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ begins in 34 days. 32 teams play
for one month to determine The World Champion.
US (75-1) was drawn into Group C along with The UK™ (11-2), Slovenia
(300-1), and Algeria (600-1).

Group play is round robin with the top two

advancing to the Sweet Sixteen.
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No sheep, animals or fowls were harmed during the production of Iron Man Mountain 2

US open June 12 in Rustenberg against The UK™ and taking one point
would be sweet for US, doom and despair for The UK™ which is phonetically
pronounced “The U K” not “The Uck”.
Password tonight is Vampira. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Who knows about light, sweet crude after yesterdayʼs mess.
Short selling wrecks havoc with markets and coupled with program trading will
result in another May 6. Light, sweet crude settled at $77.11/€61.19, down $8.06
or 9.46% for the week but only down 4.83% to The Euro™. Arbitrage baby, just
arbitrage. War without end, amen.
Erratum - Two weeks ago The Reverend Tony™ published what appeared
to be Jesus with a penis but was a faithful rendition of one of the most famous
12th stations of the cross by Masaccio who taught da Vinci, Michelangelo, etc.

Masaccio

Warr Acres, OK

May 14, 2010

Scam of the Week™ - Since it looks like the Catholic Church is gonna
need a new Pope®, The Reverend Tony™ will again offer up himself as the
Methodist alternative to be known immemorial as Pope Ringo George in tribute
to the last great pope, Pope John Paul II. (TRT 8 Apr 2005)
Turn out the lights, the partyʼs over for Tiger Woods until he quits lifting
weights, loses about 15 pounds and fixes his bulging dick.
2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ begins in 27 days and rosters are
being set with some famous names omitted such as Ronaldinho, Toni, Totti,
Cambiasso, and Ruud. But the big, big news is that South Korea has 7 Lees
on the roster and North Korea has none. Not surprising then that PaddyPower
makes South Korea at 250-1 and North Korea at 2000-1 Duh.
Password tonight is Queen Bee Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Jesus with a penis will just not go away and The Reverend
Tony™ suggests that it is because the editors of the Daily Oklahoman may be
perverts. Reverend Philip Seeton, the priest who commissioned the work, has
been reassigned. A full scale is shown and that is probably not at black dildo on
the right.

Would you gamble $5 (€3.98) for a chance to spend a day with Bill
Clinton in New York City? Yes it is true, Hilarity is raffling One-Day-With-Bill to
help pay-off the debt left from her presidential campaign.
Light, sweet crude settled at $74.40/€50.19, down $2.71 or 3.51% for the
week. War without end, amen.

May 21, 2010
Why chicks dig fútbol guys

Didier Drogba and Cristiano Ronaldo
Ivory Coast
Portugal

2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ begins in 20 days and the finals of
the Champions League is played tomorrow between Inter Milan and Bayern
Munich two of the top club teams in the world.

Inter is five time defending

champion of the Italian Serie A, Bayern Munich invented aspirin and all players
are World Cup, Etʼo, Ribery, Robben, Snejder, Milito, Badstuber, Lucio, and the
list goes on and on.
Fútbol Tip of the Week™ - Nothing ever happens during fútbol until you
go to the bath or get another beer, pretty much any time you turn away,
GOOOOOOAAALLLLLLLLLLLLLL happens.

Scam of the Week™ - Midwest City, OK massage parlor sting nets
one arrest
Password tonight is Muppim, Huppim and Ard. Peace, love and
margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Word to Tim James, the English only candidate for
Governor of Alabama, US speaks American not English such as UK.
Lance Armstrong™ revived the non-denial denial in response to
allegations that he had used performance enhancing drugs.
The Texas Commission on Environmental quality investigates a threat to
ground water posed by hunters bathing in the woods while oil continues to spew
into the Gulf of Mexico. Cʼest la vie.
Light, sweet crude settled at $68.01/€54.08, down $6.39 or 8.59% for the
week. War without end, amen.

May 28, 2010
Scams of the Week™ - First, Kevin Cosner solves the Gulf Oil Spill
with centrifugal force. Monday dawns with The Texas Rangers™ in bankruptcy.
Tuesday sees Formula 1 racing coming to Austin at no taxpayer cost other than
$25 million per year.

Wednesday delivered the $1 million and counting

Kansas ticket scam and yesterday Sex in the City 2 Such As opened in
theaters absolutely everywhere and a Full Moon!!!

And the winner is Carman For Real-For Now!!! appearing at Club Realm/
Pursuit Church next Wednesday and featuring his #1 Hit, Satan Bites The
Dust. Contribution of $10 in advance or $20 at the door, fully tax-deductible as
Carman is a Reverend too. BYOJ.

2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ begins in 13 days and the US team
is set with only Brian Ching a surprise omission in favor of Hercules Gomez.
Ruled out added Michael Essien, Ghana, a top 10 world player when healthy
and Lassana Diarra, France and former Gunner, to sickle cell anemia.
Fútbol Tip of the Week™ - Under no circumstances whatsoever should
you try to understand much less explain the offside rule.
Password tonight is “I was aiming at the horse”.

Peace, love and

margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Tom Hicks owns the bankrupt Texas Rangers. For a lifetime
supply of PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!!, from whom did

Tom Hicks buy the Texas Rangers? Visit The Reverend Tony™ for the amazing
answer.
Light, sweet crude settled at $74.55/€60.23 up $6.54 or 9.61% for the
week or 11.37% to the €uro. Arbitrage baby, arbitrage.
Memorial Day indeed. US passed 1,000 dead in Afghanistan, over 400
since Obambi became president. War without end, amen.

June 4, 2010
Scam of the Week™ - Formula One comes to Austin with no taxpayer
money involved except for a $25 million per year sanctioning fee and another
$25 million per year to cover local government costs.
Join The Reverend Tony™ tonight for the unveiling of the Green Formula
One. With the race to be held between May and September, sun is one thing
Austin has got lots of AND solar power is where it is at such as government
money, lots and lots of government money which also happens to be Green.
Plus it will solve the sound problem and demonstrate to the World and the known
Universe that Austin is truly weird.
Nuke option for the Big Oil Spill is about as stupid as it sounds so
expect to see it soon. Take the women and children and buy plenty of popcorn
as The Reverend Tony™ is providing the scuba monkeys to locate and detonate
the thermonuclear device in the well.

2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ begins next Friday at 10 am cdt
with host South Africa and Mexico from Soccer City in Johannesburg followed
by Uruguay and France from Green Point in Cape Town. US plays Australia at
7:30 am cdt tomorrow in the last tune-up before the tournament.
Fútbol Tip of the Week™ - Whenever a player is touched in such a way
that his death appears near, out comes the trainer with The Magic Bottle™ and
before you can say tout de suite, voila the player is risen, praise the lord and
pass the ammunition. Obambiʼs health care plan needs The Magic Bottle™.
As Sun Hing always say “Donʼt pet the sweaty things.”
Password tonight is “Surra de Bunda”.

Peace, love and margaritas, I

remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Austin IQ Test regrettably adds disc golf in Pease Park, one
of the great 18s in the disc golf world, located along Shoal Creek next to The
University of Texas™ and The State Government™. Even our Governator Rik
“Buoni Capelliʼ Perry has played there. City Parks Department is relocating the
course which is like relocating Pebble Beach.

Light, sweet crude settled at $74.61/€61.25 up $0.05 and €1.02 for the
week. Arbitrage baby, arbitrage. War without end, amen.

June 11, 2010
World Tour has Republic of Texas Biker Rally and Horns v Frogs for a
berth in the College World Series but Amerkin Football fills the headlines of the
week.
The PAC 16 is about as stupid as it sounds so expect to see it soon such
as next week. Take the women and children and buy plenty of popcorn as The
Reverend Tony™ is providing the banzai monkey pilots for all charter flights both
team and fan.

1.
2.
3.
4.

FOR

AGAINST

$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$
$$$$$$$

$$$$$ now divided 16 ways not 12
Two time zones away
Womenʼs sports are big in PAC 10
Whatʼs up with USC

From Austin it is 893 miles to Tucson (Arizona), 1,002 miles to Tempe
(Arizona State), 1,379 miles to Los Angeles (USC and UCLA), 1,734 miles to
Palo Alto (Stanford), 2,234 to Eugene (Oregon) but only 2,141 miles to Seattle
(Washington). So much for the college road trip in the PAC 16.
USC got spanked real good by the NCAA, two year bowl ban, loss of 10
scholarships per year for three years and forfeit of all games in which Reggie
“Student-Athlete 1” Bush such as the 2005 BCS championship over my
Spooners.

The Reverend Tony™ wonders if USC will attempt to recover the

bonus that USC paid to then head coach Pete Carroll for winning said national
championship?
2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ begins now and The Reverend
Tony will tweet all goals on Twitter such as South Africa v Mexico featuring
Carlos Vela from Arsenal.
Next up today is Uruguay v France featuring a whole slew of Gunners such
as Diaby, Clichy, Sagna and formerly Henry and Gallas.
Then tomorrow UK v US, parent v child, English v American, football v
soccer, you can throw away the record book. First half red card, and Rooneyʼs
dive in the box decide the match.
Fútbol Tip of the Week™ - Two yellow cards in the group stage results in
a one match ban and if the second yellow is in the last match of the group then
the player misses the round of 16. Why is this important?

At least two matches are played every day for the first two weeks of the
Cup meaning a lot of referees and most will not be officiating after the group
stage. Why have the referees been given a cram course in English curse words,
if not to book US or UK for dissent.
Password tonight is Vuvuzela. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - And Louisiana Governator Piyush Amrit Subhash Chandra
“Bobby” Jindal wants to be President of US?

Word to Bobby, put on some

gloves and start picking up the oil globs from the beach instead of whining to the
mediass that Obambi is not sending enough money and not acting fast enough.
A true Republicanʼt is Booby.
Light, sweet crude settled at $75.48/€62.40 up $0.87 or €1.15 for the
week. Arbitrage Rules.
7 dead in Afghanistan last Monday. War without end, amen.

June 18, 2010
The Big Ball© Conference is formed from the remains of the BIg 12
proving once again that money talks or Texas walks.
The Reverend Tony™ takes both shoes off for Texas A&Mʼs desire to join
the Southeast Conference. Seems the Aggies want more spankings.

2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ Nothing is much to do about
Vuvuzelas as Network™ controls the broadcast volume. Follow all goals and
cards with The Reverend Tony™ on Twitter
Fútbol Tip of the Week™ - Never, ever go to the bath during the match
such as The Reverend Tony™ did when 10 seconds later Dempsey scores the
wonder goal for US against UK.
Password tonight is More Vuvuzela.

Peace, love and margaritas, I

remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - No developer ever went broke underestimating the taste of the
Austin City Council such as about a month ago dedicating $25 million to Formula
One and now this week $48 million to bicycle projects including $16 million for a
1.1 mile pier on Lady Bird Lake connecting to a new apartment project being
developed by Austinʼs immediate past mayor. Surprise, surprise we wonʼt even
be able to fish off the pier either.
Erratum - The Reverend Tony™ incorrectly named the governator of
Louisiana who is Piyush Jindal and not Booby Jindal.

Apologies to Piyush

which is a lovely family name such as Obambi.
Light, sweet crude settled at $76.79/€62.03 up $1.31 or down €0.37 for
the week. War without end, amen.

June 25, 2010
2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ GOOOOOOOOOOOOOALLLL!!!!!!
GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOALLLL!!!!!! GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOALLLL!!!!!!
GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOALLLL!!!!!! GOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOALLLL!!!!!!
DONOVAN!! DONOVAN!! DONOVAN!!! DONOVAN!!! DONOVAN!!! DONOVAN!!!
US wins Group C ahead of Daddy UK to advance against Ghana this
Saturday at 1:30 pm cdt for a place in the final eight. US is gonna whip out some
serious penicillin on the Ghanarians if you know what I mean and I think that you
do. The winner of the early match between Uruguay and South Korea will play
US or Ghana for a spot in the final four. Geaux US!!! Geaux US!!! Geaux US!!!
Then Sunday finds WW3 between England and Germany and The
Reverend Tony™ʼs pick for match of the Cup, Argentina v Mexico.
Fútbol Tip of the Week™ #1 -

Watch all the goals from the first

round10 of the World Cup except for the first as The Reverend Tony™ was to the
bath.
Fútbol Tip of the Week™ #2 - No commercial interruption is so very
sweet and makes it très difficile for The Reverend Tony™ to watch Amerkin
football of the professional variety.
Congratulations to former UT basketball jones Avery Bradley, Damion
James and Dexter Pittman who were drafted into the NBA by Celtics at 19, Nets
at 24 and Miami at 32 respectively. How in the world could the mighty mighty
10

Thanks to Willerson for the

Horns have three draft picks and finish sixth in the conference at 9-7? Word to
Coach Barnes for next season, run the numbered break.
Password tonight Ubuntu. Enjoy the full moon tonight. Peace, love and
margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - The City of Austin is unable to replace the trees being cut down
in all the city parks such as Pease and Zilker because of budget constraints.
Word to CIty Council, how many trees could you plant with the $16.6 million
budgeted for the cement pier in Lady Bird Lake that we canʼt even fish off of?
Light, sweet crude settled at $76.51/€62.04, steady freddie for the week.
War without end, amen.

July 2, 2010
2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ US, England and Mexico were all
bounced out of the Cup.

US just ran out of gas against the Ghanarians who

were certainly stronger than penicillin but England and Mexico were done in by
the referees.
The referee of the England v Germany match was from Uruguay, a refuge
of the Germans after the last two World Wars while the referee of the Mexico v
Argentina was from Italy, from which many Argentinarians migrated after the last
two World Wars. Plus Germany and Argentina were better. But watch out for
Mexico in 4 years.

The Great Eight feature Brasil v Holanda being played right now, followed
today by Uruguay v Ghana.

Then Saturday Argentina v Germany and finally

Paraguay v Spain.
Fútbol Tip of the Week™ - Watch all the goals from the first round11
of the World Cup except for the first as The Reverend Tony™ was to the bath.
Scam of the Week™ - Chris Simms was arrested in New York City
about 1:35 am edt Thursday morning on on charges of operating a motor
vehicle while impaired by marijuana. Simms, a former quarterback of the Mighty
Mighty Horns, was stopped at a checkpoint with his eight month pregnant wife
and two people in the backseat who were the ones smoking pot. Yeah sure.
Simms admitted to smoking cigarettes apparently in the car with his eight
month pregnant wife and two others smoking pot. Word to Christi, second hand
smoke is bad bad bad for the baby.
Password tonight is Free Lee Otis. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Not a good week for politicians such as Dolph Briscoe and
Robert Byrd who both passed on.

Back in the day they were known as

conservative Democrats as were George H. W. Bush and Rick Perry. But when
the Reagan wind blew both Briscoe and Byrd stayed with the Democats instead
of blowing over to the Republicants such as Bush and Perry.

11
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Light, sweet crude settled at $72.95 /€58.45, down $3.56 or 4.65% for the
week and €5.79% as the dollar strengthens versus the euro. War without end,
amen.

July 9, 2010
2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ - Spain v Netherlands play for the
World Cup this Sunday at 1:30 pm cdt on ABC. Many familiar faces including
Arsenal stars Robbie Van Persie for Netherlands and Captain Cesc Fabregas for
Spain. PaddyPower makes it 11/10 for ESP and 11/4 for NED.
The match for third place should be a cracker with Germany and Uruguay
to determine Best Uniforms.

Germany will be in black with white shorts and

Uruguay in sky blue with black shorts and have more blonde/blue eye players
than Germany too.

Fútbol Tip of the Week™ - Watch goals the first 101 goals from World
Cup 12 part one is Marquez to Maicon, part two is Hernandez to Malouda, and
part three is Suarez to Hernandez again.

Donovanʼs miracle goal against

Algeria to advance US to the knock out rounds is at 4:20 of part three.
The Tour de France has not been kind to Lance so far as he stands 18th
and 50 seconds behind Alberto Contador last yearʼs winner and the favorite.
Peoples be asking why is Lance riding which Ali was asked after the Larry
Holmes fight which was Aliʼs last. Money, Money, Money say Sun Hung.
Scam of the Week™ - The City of Austin has an extra $1.6 billion sitting
around to build an urban rail system and will let Capitol Metro run it. Who let the
monkeys out?
With only twice that amount The Reverend Tony™ would acquire 1,000
black helicopters to ferry people about town and ratchet up law enforcement a
couple of notches too.

Helicopters to be purchased from Halleburton, Ngozi,

Crawford, Nigeria at three times the retail price.
Password tonight is Azis.

Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The

Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Jaimeʼs Spanish Village is closed by the end of the month.
Jaimeʼs is the last of the west side downtown Mexican restaurants, great margs,
Jaimeʼs Special and terrible parking. Jaimeʼs Spanish Village, number 316 on
the Austin 500. Via con dios.
12
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Light, sweet crude settled at $72.95 /€57.53, up $2.49 or 3.41% for the
week. War without end, amen.

July 16, 2010
2010 FIFA World Cup South Africa™ crowns Spain as champion and
well deserved though the beautiful game took a beating.

1-0 to the Arsenal

describes boring ugly fútbol such as played in the final NED 0-1 ESP.
The brouhaha over refereeing had better not result in instant replay or
coaches challenges.
Fútbol Tip of the Week™ - Watch the first 101 goals from World Cup 13
part one is Marquez to Maicon, part two is Hernandez to Malouda, and part
three is Suarez to Hernandez again.
George Michael Steinbrenner III, sunrise July 4, 1930, sunset July 13,
2010, owner of the New York Yankees, a maker of champions and the second
biggest reason that major league baseball is a viable business today.

The first reason is George WF Bush getting the city of Arlington to
condemn a bunch of homeowners to build The Ball Park™ in Arlington and pay
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for The Ball Park™ with taxpayer money.

Sun Hing say GWFB hit a major

league home run.
Moscow, Russia (CNN) -- More than 1,000 Russians have drowned
recently as they attempted to find relief from a stifling heat wave -- many of them
after drinking alcohol, officials said.
Scam of the Week™ - Formula 1ʼs Renault will bring a new business
model to the sport which is to break even by the middle of next season, a
considerable model considering Renault lost $103 million last season.
To break even Gerard Lopez, the venture capitalist who bought Renault
which is so French, plans “to create synergy between companies” such as

next month, Renault's Vitaly Petrov, the first-ever Russian driver in F1, will
drive his race car around Moscow's Red Square in an event sponsored by
KupiVIP, an online retailer backed by Mangrove Capital, which was
founded by Lopez. Word to Gerard, that is called advertising not synergy.
Coming next week is the 2010 All Name NCAA Football Team which will
not include Georgie Welcome as he is a Honduran fútbol striker and therefore
ineligible.
Via con dios Jaimeʼs Spanish Village, number 316 on the Austin 500.
Password tonight is Va Va Voom. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks - The City of Austin is thinking about placing a statue of
Ghandi in Zilker Park which should happen about the same time as a statue
of Willie Nelson is place in New Dehli.
Light, sweet crude settled at $76.62/€59.41, up $3.67 or 5.03% for the
week. War without end, amen.

July 23, 2010
World Tour continues with a full moon weekend and the Neshoba County
Fair, where Ronald Raygun announced his candidacy for President of US and is
the home of Marcus Dupree, the greatest college running back of all time if just
for one season.
Okies are drinking and drowning just like the Ruskies such as Verdell L.
Schoats, 40, Tulsa, who announced about 9 in the pm “Iʼm gonna swim across
the lake” and Lindy Eugene Jefferson, 48, Blackwell, who suggested “Letʼs jump
off this pipe into the river” about 8.30 in the pm.
Scam of the Week™ - Formula 1 gets freakier by the minute as
Comptroller Susan Combs (6ʼ2”) who will be writing the $25 MILLION DOLLAR
check to Bernie Ecclestone (5ʼ2”), has a husband (5ʼ10”) who once raced and is
a Gran Prix afficiando.
Then Tavo Helmund announces that the race track will be at Manor Downs
which could not be worse. From Austin you pass the dump and the flea market
on the way to the race track.

Formula 1 should hold the race around Highland Mall featuring a left turn
7/23/10 8:44 AM

Sugar's Uptown Cabaret, Austin, TX - Google Maps

from Highland Mall Boulevard
onto Airport
with
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head south on Airport Boulevard. Then left on Middle Fiskville to a sharp left
back
onto Highland
Mall Boulevard and into the world famous Sugarʼs Turn (A).
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404 East Highland Mall Boulevard, Austin, TX!
- (512) 451-1711!
miles
of rip roaring fun.
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Password tonight is Backtrace. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - The Reverend Tony™ is seriously rethinking his fanboy of
Arsenal after Arsenal banned vuvuzelas at the Emirates
http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s_q&hl=en&geocode=&q=Su…Texas&ll=30.324693,-97.716908&spn=0.019114,0.054803&z=15&pw=2
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Light, sweet crude settled at $79.30/€61.50, up $2.68 or 3.5% for the
week. War without end, amen.

July 30, 2010
Scam of the Week™ - Which cat is most Hitler?

Cat One

Cat Two

Cat Three

Vote early and often at TheReverendTony.com.
Lance Armstrong™ completed his final Tour de France© in 23rd place, 39
minutes and 20 seconds behind the champion.
Many suggest this performance confirms that Lance was doping during his
seven year string of championships but do they factor in his victory over cancer
to his success? Not!!!
In fact cancer turned Lance into a lean, mean fighting machine. If Lance
can beat cancer then he can certainly beat a bunch of Europeeings.
Amerkin Football - Mark your calendar for December 11, 2010 when
ESPN premiers a two-hour film about Marcus Dupree, The Best That Never
Was.

The Reverend Tony™ was fortunate to videotape most of the Oklahoma
games in 1982, his first and only season, and contributed more than 37 hours of
footage to the project.

Good reason to buy tickets early and often, take the

children too.
Password tonight is Seafood Plate. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - The World Tour will not be in Rhineland, New York for the
wedding of Chelsea Clinton and Marc Mezvinsky. Best wishes anyway to the

adorable couple.
Bull fighting has been banned in Catalonia, Spain by a vote of 68 to 55
with nine abstentions.
Apologies to anyone who relied on last weekʼs pronouncement that
Formula 1 would locate at Manor Downs as it was announced for Elroy, which is
located southeast of Austin just off 130 and near the Travis County prison as
opposed to the city dump. Good thinking Bernard.
Light, sweet crude settled at $78.36/€59.86, down $0.94/€1.64 for the
week. War without end, amen.

August 6, 2010

If Hitler had a cat
The World Tour continues in El Reno, Oklahoma for the family and
hamburgers with fried onions at Sidʼs which is featured on Man v Food Oklahoma City. The Reverend Tonyʼs eighth grade feet can barely be seen in
the photo under the burger, front row on the far right.

Amerkin Football - Texas and Notre Dame have scheduled four games
beginning in 2015 paving the way for Notre Dame to join the Big 12 along with
either Arkansas or New Mexico. Notre Dame already has games with Oklahoma
in 2012 and 2013.
Password tonight is SBD.

Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The

Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Congratulations to the adorable couple and her parents.

The Bush tax cuts expire December 31, 2010 including the estate tax
which will be coming back in 2011 unless Congress Acts Now!!!
Extension of the tax cuts is vital if US is to continue financing the War
Without End™ as Nicholas Kristof so eloquently opined recently in the New York
Times, 1 Soldier or 20 Schools.

Que ahora es más macho, Numnutz o

Obambi?
Light, sweet crude settled at $82.01/€62.23, up $3.65/€2.37 or 4.66% for
the week. War without end, amen.

August 13, 2010, hug a black kitty today
World Tour continues in Liverpool, the home of the Beatles and Anfield for
the opening match of fútbol season with my glorious Gunners of Arsenal at The
Reds of Liverpool. From Anfield Sunday morning at 10 am cdt on FSC.
The Barclays Premier League™14

player of the year will be Javier

ʻChicharitoʼ Hernandez, of Manchester United by way of Chivas Guadalajara.
Chicharito scored two beauties this week, first in the Community Shield against
Chelsea and in a mid-week friendly against España before 105,000 at Estadio
Azteca en Ciudad de México. Hernandez also begins volume two and ends
volume three of The Reverend Tony™ʼs goals of the 2010 FIFA World Cup
South Africa™.
Amerkin Football - Sports Illustrated college football preview issue is out
NOW and Curtis Brown of the mighty mighty Horns is on the local cover. Curtis
is currently unable to practice as he is injured.

The SI cover jinx strikes

again.
Movie Review - The Other Guys gets *** and Oscar nominations as best
supporting actor for The Rock™ and Samuel L. Jackson™ as The Guys. Take
the children, leave the womens at home, and get free refills of large popcorn and
large soda all day long, which the theater in El Reno offered AND large was the
smallest size followed by huge and puke.
14

How much money is the Anheuser-Busch NFL leaving on the table?

Scam of the Week™ - Returning to the Best Western after said movie and
surfing channels late, mostly preachers even around midnight, suddenly appears
Billy the eXterminator™ of Bossier City, Louisiana who owns and operates
Vexcon which can and will exterminate everything.
Billy started with a 10 foot long alligator trapped from a golf course water
hazard and released back into the swamp, through an armadillo trapped in the
garden and released back into the swamp (The Reverend Tony™ did not know
that armadillos can swim) and finishing with millions of cockroaches trapped from
the residence of a wheel chair guy and killed.

In between were the usual

assortment of skunk, snakes, mice and bees, all trapped and released. You can
order all of your apparel from Billy the eXterminatorʼs store.
Password tonight is Topo Chico.

Peace, love and margaritas, I remain

The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Obambi was in town this week and there was much avoiding
him by Democats but not our Governator Rick “Capelli Grande” Perry who
presented Obambi immediately upon touching down, with a four page, single
spaced memo on border security issues conspicuously silent about
decriminalizing marijuana as suggested this week by Vicente Fox,
immediate past president of Mexico.
Vicente actually said legalize marijuana knowing full well that “legalize” is a
charged word which will incite the opposition to decriminalization such as law
enforcement and justly so.

Legalization also means laws regulating marijuana and therefore,
continued government involvement such as Oakland, CA, which now requires a
fee of $211,000 per year to operate a marijuana factory “in a move intended to
take its largely underground pot counterculture to new corporate levels.”
So instead of arresting, prosecuting and incarcerating marijuana criminals, US
will tax, regulate and fine marijuana violators. Oklahoma will probably have 3.2
marijuana
Decriminalization means revoking the marijuana laws. No laws will let the
market decide, retail sales will be subject to the sales tax and law enforcement
will become a profit center.
Light, sweet crude settled at $75.74/€59.06, down $6.27/€3.17 or 7.65%
for the week. War without end, amen.

August 20, 2010
World Tour continues in Cincinnati for a chili war and to name a child, the
second golden Tiger son of the family.
The Reverend Tony™ intends to taste four-way at Camp Washington,
Skyline, Gold Star, Dixie, Price Hill and Pleasant Ridge (cash only).

Scam of the Week™ - Vuvuzela enters the Oxford DIctionary.
Sun Hing say “It takes more than good memory to have good memories.”
Password tonight is Johnson. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Comptroller Susan 6ʼ2” Combs announced an $83.5 Million
surplus from a budget of $77.7 Billion or 0.1%. The Reverend Tony™ can add
$41.6 Million to that surplus by stopping the $25 Million for the Grand Prix of
Elroy and the $16.6 for the Bike Bridge on Lady Bird Lake, taking the surplus to
$125.1 Million, a 50% increase.
The War is over, long live the War as the last combat troops left Iraq
soon to be deployed in Afghanistan or some other country that US has not blown
up yet. Key word is yet.
A good prosecutor can get a grand jury to indict a ham sandwich.
Roger Clements was indicted this week for lying to Congress. It takes one to
know one.

Light, sweet crude settled at $74.43/€58.04, down $1.31/€1.02 or 1.72%
for the week. War without end, amen.

August 27, 2010
Oh what a beautiful morning, such as five years ago on this day I escaped
from The Storm, Hurricane Katrina. Bob, my waiter at Galatoireʼs, is still not
back in his home as arenʼt many many others which is wrong, very very wrong.
Twenty years on from the death of Stevie Ray Vaughn, like Buddy Holly,
Richie Valens and the Big Bopper, in an overloaded plane.
Scam of the Week™ - Formula One, the Grand Prix of Austin, will be
absolutely fabulous for Austin, let me count the ways.
1.
World.

Formula One is second to fúbol as the most watched sport in the

2.

Formula One has five of the top 20 paid athletes in the World.

3.

Austin will be the only Formula One Grand Prix race in the USA.

4.

Private jets come to Formula One races from all over the World.

5.
The best hookers in the World come to Formula One races because
of the guys in the private jets.
6.
The private jets, the hookers, and five of the top 20 paid athletes in
the World leave Austin on Monday after the race.
7.
8.
World.

Austin is reimbursed up to $25 Million to host the race.
$300 Million will be spent in Austin by visitors from all over the

9.
Austin will receive about $25 Million in sales tax revenue plus hotel
tax of who knows how much from visitors from all over the World.
10.

As Sun Hing say “Thatʼs what he say.”

Fútbol continues tomorrow morning from 6:30 am cdt on ESPN2 with
Blackburn hosting Arsenal followed by Tottenham hosting Wigan then Man Puke
and West Ham both on FSC (Fox Soccer Channel). Sunday finds the league in
Birmingham for the derby between Aston Villa and Everton from Villa Park at 10
am cdt on FSC.
Amerkin College Football begins in earnest next week when The Reverend
Tony™ will release the All Name Team 2010.

Texas travels to Rice and

Oklahoma hosts Utah State lead by quarterback Diondre Borel, a definite
candidate for All Name.
Password tonight is Cee Lo Green. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - After a fair trial in Austin, Tom “Hot Tub” DeLay, a fine French
name, will be sentenced to maximum time and maximum fine.
Light, sweet crude settled at $73.36/€57.75, down $1.07/ or 1.43% for the
week. War without end, amen.

September 3, 2010
Amerkin Football finds Texas at Rice from 2:30 pm cdt on ESPN from
Reliant, Houston, Oregon State at TCU from 6:45 pm cdt on ESPN from Amon C.

Carter, Ft. Worth, and closes with Los Tigres of LSU and North Carolina from the
Georgia Dome, Atlanta at 7:00 pm cdt on ABC. The Oklahoma Spooners host
Utah State from The Gaylord, Norman at 6:00 pm, no network broadcast but try
ADTHE.net.
All Name Team 2010 is available now at TheReverendTony.com.
Scam of the Week™ - Billy The eXterminator marathon from 5:00 pm
cdt tomorrow on A&E.
League Fúbol is on hiatus during international qualification and UEFA has
banned vuvuzela from all competitions.
Password tonight is Cee Lo Green. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Light, sweet crude settled at $75.02/€58.55, up $1.66/ or 2.26% for the
week. War without end, amen.

September 10, 2010
Scam of the Week™ - Mencken hit one way out of the park this week with
the so-called Qurʼan burning thingy down in Florida15 which is very nice for
the publishers of Qurʼans.
Amerkin Football - The Reverend Tony™ should be spanked for not
including Mister Alexander, LB, Florida State, on the All Name Team 2010 which
is available now at TheReverendTony.com.
15

Florida is The Penis of America according to Charlie F Hodge

Texas hosts Wyoming featuring All Name nominee Austyn CartaSamuels at quarterback (6pm cdt, Fox Sports network). Oklahoma entertains
Florida State with the aforementioned Mister Alexander at linebacker (2:30pm
cdt, ABC).
Premièr League Fúbol returns from international qualification and Arsenal
lost only Theo Walcott to an ankle injury for 6 weeks which is better than
Tottenhamʼs Jermaine Defoe who is out for 3 months with an ankle too. Arsenal
host Bolton at the Emirates from 9:00am cdt on Fox Soccer Channel.
“Let he who is without sin cast the first Pocket Fisherman.” Sun Hung
Password tonight is Fahrenheit 451.

Peace, love and margaritas, I

remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Hurricane Hermine roared through Central Texas last week
raining more than 10 inches down on Austin causing Shoal Creek to flood
Shoal Creek Saloon again but by only inches instead of feet such as The
Memorial Day™ Flood of 1981 which shows what 30 years of progress can
accomplish even with the Disc Golf course just upstream along Shoal Creek.
Light, sweet crude settled at $74.25/€58.46, down $0.77 or 1.03% for the
week. War without end, amen.

September 17, 2010
As summer comes to an end, next Wednesday at 10:09 pm cdt to be
exact, fall begins on September 23 under a full moon as The Reverend Tony™
celebrates his 60th birthday. A miracle to be sure.
Not quite the parting of the Red Sea or a Democat who can balance a
guvment budget, but certainly enough of a miracle to qualify The Reverend
Tony™ to become Pope Ringo George some day.
Therefore sometime next Thursday please toast this miracle with a glass of
your favorite.
Amerkin Football - The mighty, mighty Horns travel to the high plains for a
Saturday night is alright for football with Texas Tech Red Raiders™.

If The

Reverend Tony™ has to explain the importance of this game to both teams then
you should just go back to watching fútbol. From 7:00 pm cdt on ABC
Oklahoma hosts Air Force who operate from the triple option which is still a
delight to watch even when run by the opposition. From 2:30 pm cdt on Fox
Sports.
All Name Team 2010 which is available now at TheReverendTony.com.
Fútbol - Arsenal travels to the Stadium of Light for a match with The Black
Cats of Sunderland. From 11:30 am cdt on Fox Soccer Channel.
As Sun Tex always say “Small and the world smalls with ya.”
Password tonight is 60 is the new 30.
remain The Reverend Tony™.

Peace, love and margaritas, I

Polyticks - What is wrong with this photograph?

Light, sweet crude settled at $74.57/€57.01, up $0.22 or steady freddie for
the week. War without end, amen.

September 24, 2010
60 does feel like 30! Thanks to all and Mattʼs for a truly fabulous birthday
celebration.
Please send all of your party photos to The Reverend Tony. Any photo
used in a successful shakedown will receive the customary and usual 10% of all
hush money paid.
As Sun Hing always say “Party like youʼre 40 and wake up feeling 80.”
Scam of the Week™ - NEW YORK – “The makers of high fructose
corn syrup want to sweeten its image with a new name: corn sugar.“ What
high fructose corn syrup should be named is “corn crap”.

Fútbol finds Arsenal hosting West Brom from 9:00 am cdt on FSC then
away next Tuesday to Belgrade for a Champions League match with Partizan
from 1:30 pm cdt also on FSC.
Amerkin Football - The mighty, mighty Horns host the Bruins of UCLA,
UCLA from 2:30p on ABC. My Spooners tune up for said Horns with a match at
Cincinnati where you can still smoke a cigarette pretty much anywhere, which is
weird. Austin are you listening?
All Name Team 2010 is still available at TheReverendTony.com.
As Sun Tex always say “Love is blond.”
Password tonight is Findlay Market.

Peace, love and margaritas, I

remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Surprise Surprise. Formula One needs another $15 Million
from Travis County to upgrade the roads in/out of the track so that the exit time
on race day will be less than 12 hours.

And contrary to previous reports drag

racing will not be held at the Formula One track which is a shame as it could
draw a nice crowd at least one weekend a month.
The City of Austin announced this week that the Parks and Recreation
department did not have the $374,000 needed for the Trail of Lights during
the Christmas season but did have $3.4 Million for a new boathouse on Lake
Lady Bird, just across the river from the Austin American Spaceman and the new
$16.6 Million Bicycle Bridge off which you cannot fish.
indeed.

Keeping Austin weird

Light, sweet crude settled at $74.57/€57.01, up $0.22 or steady freddie for
the week. War without end, amen.

October 1, 2010
OU-Texas game tomorrow at the Cotton Bowl from 2:30 pm cdt on ABC
and one team will win with turnovers and kicking game to decide.
Ticket to the State Fair of Texas
$12.95
Ticket to OU-Texas
from $112.00
OU-Texas in the Cotton Bowl
Priceless
Movie Review - Let Me In opens today in theaters near you. An Amerkin
remake of the Swedish Let the Right One In for those of you who do not
subtitle. Teenage boy encounters teenage vampire and high jinks ensue. Blood,
blowing up, bonga but no breasts, The Reverend Tony™ say take the womens
and children and ask for extra butter on your popcorn if you know what I mean
and I think that you do.
Scam of the Week™ - The Reverend Tony™ is pleased to announce a
casting call for Let The Right Glee In. Song, dance, blood, bonga and vampires
all at the same time.
Some call them Gleepires™, capable of sucking the song and dance out of
anyone.

Auditions for singing Gleepires™ only at 10:00 am cdt.

Gleepires at 3:00 pm cdt.
All Name Team 2010 is still available at TheReverendTony.com.

Dancing

Password tonight is Fried Beer.

Peace, love and margaritas, I remain

The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Light, sweet crude settled at $79.97/€58.62, up $5.40 or
7.24% for the week against the Dollar but only up 2.82% against the Euro.
Arbitrage baby, Arbitrage. War without end, amen.

October 8, 2010
The World Tour continues at the Austin City Limits Music Festival
which begins today with Two Tons of Steel on the BMI stage and runs through
Sunday night with The Eagles™ closing the festival on the Budweiser stage with
Phish, The Strokes, Vampire Weekend, Pat Green, The Flaming Lips and pretty
much everyone else in between.

Bring a hat and plenty of sunscreen as the

weather promises to be Chamber of Commerce nice, which is nice. Also large
wads of cash are recommended for many beers and food fabulous food.
In sports the mighty mighty Horns and the Spooners have the week off
after a thrilling/scary/ 28-20 win by said Spooners in a game filled with stupid
plays mostly made by the Horns but the Spooners made way too many for a
championship team. Such as no safety on the goal line when Texas came close
to recovering a pooch kick that trickled into the end zone for DeMarco Murray to
cover just before all of the Longhorns in the world arrived.

League Fútbol is off for international qualifications with 11 Gunners on
assignment including four for FFrance. The Reverend Tony™ hopes all return
healthy.
Scam of the Week™ - The Reverend Tony™ is proudly pleased to
announce another casting call for Let The Right Glee In. Song, dance, blood,
and vampires all at the same time.

Some call them Gleepires™, capable of

sucking the song and dance out of anyone.
All Name Team 2010 is still available at TheReverendTony.com.
As Sun Hing always say “The weather is here, wish you were beautiful.”
Password tonight is AYS.

Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The

Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - The State Bar of Texas is talking about “sex with clients rule”
which will eliminate the “fee couch”. Though once in vogue the fee couch only
applies to a client with really big cases if you know what The Reverend Tony™
means and I think that you do.
Rule 1.13. Prohibited Sexual Relations [new, renumbered]
(a) A lawyer shall not condition the representation of a client or prospective client, or the quality
of such representation, on having any person engage in sexual relations with the lawyer.
(b) A lawyer shall not solicit or accept sexual relations as payment of fees or expenses.
(c) A lawyer shall not have sexual relations with a client that the lawyer is personally
representing unless the lawyer and client are married to each other, or are engaged in an ongoing
consensual sexual relationship that began before the representation.

Light, sweet crude settled at $81.67/€58.63, up $1.70 or 2.13% for the
week. War without end, amen.

October 15, 2010
Scam of the Week™ - Should you suffer from urinary incontinence (UI)
The Reverend Tony™ has a brand spanking new product for you, Therapee©,
The Golden Pill, It Cures Urinary Incontinence16 .
From the laboratories of Nqozi HalleBerry™, high in the mountains of the
Amazon and made from the finest crap comes Therapee©, The Golden Pill, It
Cures Urinary Incontinence1.
The mighty mighty Horns travel north to Nebraska for the last tango with
The Children of The Corn™. Since said Horns have played my Spooners, The
Reverend Tony™ can now reveal the five keys to a Longhorn victory.
1.

Score more points than Nebraska.

2.

Run the football more often than not with Cody Johnson as the

featured back.
3.

Send deep one of the super fast wide receivers on every play to

keep the safeties out of run defense and sometimes come up with a big play to
show off Gilbertʼs big arm.

16

4.

Win turnovers and kicking game.

5.

Do not drink the water!

Not yet available in Dallas or Houston

All Name Team 2010 is still available at TheReverendTony.com.
League Fútbol is back and the Gunners lost only Bacary Sagna to injury
on international duty. Birmingham City visit The Emirates on Saturday from 9:00
am cdt Fox Soccer Channel. And Chelski still Suxxx!
Congratulations to The Texas Rangers™ for winning a playoff series for
the first time ever to advance to the League Championship Series (LCS) against
The Damn Yankees™ with the World Series as the prize. From The Ballpark in
Arlington on TBS tonight at 7pm cdt tonight and tomorrow from 6:30 pm cdt on
Fox with Reckless Kelly to sing the national anthem.
Password tonight is Quango. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Austin City Limits Music Festival was absolutely smashing
flakit with about 70,000 people per day consuming a minimum of three $5.00
beers each for beer sales of over $1,000,000,000.0 per day with 14% coming
back to the State in taxes which is nice for the children.
Light, sweet crude settled at $82.69/€58.82, up $1.02 or 1.25% for the
week. War without end, amen.

October 22, 2010
Enjoy The Full Moon™ tonight at 8:37 in the pm cdt which does not go
back to cst until November 7 which cannot get here soon enough.

Amerkin Football - OU#1 OU#1 OU#1 if just for one week. Many many
thanks to the mighty mighty Horns for domineerating the Korn Kids as The
Spooners would not be #1 with Texas at 3-3.
This weekʼs BCS Championship according to The Reverend Tony™

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Conference

Points

Top Ranked Team

Big 12 (6)
SEC (6)
Big 10 (4)
PAC 10 (3)
Mountain West (2)
WAC (1)
ACC (2)
Big East (1)

27,897
27,650
23,513
18,102
15,113
8,898
4,925
1,812

Oklahoma
Auburn
Michigan State
Oregon
TCU
Boise State
Florida State
West Virginia

Orange Bowl
Oklahoma (1) Big 12
v
West Virginia (8) Big East
Rose Bowl
Oregon (4) Pac 10
v
TCU (5) Mountain West

Sugar Bowl
Auburn (2) SEC
v
Florida State (7) ACC
Fiesta Bowl
Michigan State (3) Big 10
v
Boise State (6) WAC

Alas ESPN College Game Day will be at Missouri hosting The Spooners in
a 7pm cdt kickoff on ABC. The Game Day home team has won every game so
far this year including the last two victories over then #1s Alabama by South
Carolina and Ohio State by Wisconsin.
Password tonight is Multi-Modal. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks - Word to Virginia “Ginni” Thomas, do not drink and dial the
other woman especially at 7:30 am on a Saturday morning.
Ginni Thomas happens to be the wife of Clarence Thomas, a Justice on
the Supreme Court of The US, and she left this voice message for Anita Hill
at her office in Brandeis University Law School.

“Good morning Anita Hill, it’s Ginni Thomas. I just
wanted to reach across the airwaves and the years and
ask you to consider something. I would love you to
consider an apology sometime and some full
explanation of why you did what you did with my
husband. So give it some thought. And certainly pray
about this and hope that one day you will help us
understand why you did what you did. O.K., have a
good day.”
Poor Clarence, either he knew that Ginni was going to call and condoned it
which is bad or he did not know which is worse.
And the story keeps getting better as said Ginni Thomas founded Liberty
Central (LibertyCentral.org), a tax-exempt, non-profit 501(c)(4)17 Political Action
Committee dedicated to running out of office anyone not Pro-Liberty such as
Lloyd Doggett.
Did The Reverend Tony™ mention that Ginni Thomas is the wife of a
sitting Justice on the Supreme Court of US? Can you imagine the Republicants
had the wife of a Democat Justice done the same?

17

Contributions to a 501(c)(4) are non-deductible for federal income tax purposes

Light, sweet crude settled at $80.56/€57.57, down $2.13 or 2.58% for the
week.
19 dead this week in the War without end. Amen.

October 29, 2010
General Norman Johnson, sunrise May 23, 1941, sunset October 13,
2010. The Chairman of the Board did not get a little more time and had to
pay it to the piper as do we all. RIP General, It Will Stand.
This weekʼs BCS Championship according to The Reverend Tony™

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Conference

Points

Top Ranked Team

SEC (6)
BIG 10 (5)
BIG 12 (5)
PAC 10 (3)
Mountain West(2)
WAC (2)
ACC (3)
BIG EAST (0)

29,561
24,161
23,226
18,746
15,882
9,711
7,561
0

Auburn
Michigan State
Missouri
Oregon
TCU
Boise State
Florida State
Syracuse?

SUGAR BOWL
(1)
(8)

Auburn
v
Syracuse

ROSE BOWL
(2)
(7)

FIESTA BOWL
(4)
(5)

Oregon
v
TCU

Michigan State
v
Florida State
ORANGE BOWL

(3)
(6)

Missouri
v
Boise State

As the Big Yeast has no ranked teams so CUSA could have snatched the
final spot which would have been cool had Houston not lost QB Case Keenum
for the year.
Password tonight is Give Me Just A Little More Time. Peace, love and
margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Election Day™ is next Tuesday, November 2, 2010 and as Sun
HIng always say “Vote Early and Vote Often” even Republicants and
Libertariloons.
A couple of points about the Austin bond proposal.
1.

“It wonʼt raise your taxes” because Austin has sufficient tax revenue

to support an extra $100 Million in bond debt.

But instead of refunding the

excess taxes back to the taxpayers, letʼs spend it, sort of like maxing out the
credit card.
2.

“Boardwalk on Lake Lady Bird” is not a walk and contains no boards

as it is designed for bicycles and built from concrete and steel.

Bicycles are

incompatible with walkers, just ask anyone who regularly walks on the Hike and
Bike Trail around Lake Lady Bird when was the last time a bicycle ran them off
said trail, well thatʼs too long.
3.

“It will save lives” and “It will reduce traffic” by putting more bicycles

on the street which will only increase traffic and put bicycles at risk of cars.
Light, sweet crude settled at $82.18/€58.99, up $1.62 or 2.01% for the
week.

10 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™.

November 5, 2010
Sunday will never be the same as time returns to standard from daylight
savings.

Please set all of your clocks and timepieces forward one hour and

everything will be alright.
The Best That Never Was premieres next Tuesday, November 9, 2010 at
7 pm cst on ESPN. Video clips from the Collection of The Reverend Tony™
will be featured.
Marcus L. Dupree, born May 22, 1964 in Philadelphia, Mississippi. On
June 21, 1964, less than one month after, the Civil RIghts workers James
Chaney, 21, Andrew Goodman, 20, and Michael Schwerner, 24, were murdered
and buried in the levy at said Philadelphia. Six weeks after Marcus was born,
The Civil Rights Act was enacted on July 2, 1964.
Marcus Dupree was the most highly recruited high school football player
ever, so recruited that Willie Morris wrote The Courting of Marcus Dupree18.
Mr. Dupree was the best football player to come out of Philadelphia since
our very own Frank “Bear” Trapp who once kicked an extra point so far it broke a
window at the home of his cousin Olivia Williams, who just so happens to be the
mother of Cooper, Peyton and Eli and wife of Archie Manning.
This weekʼs BCS Championship according to The Reverend Tony™
18

Courtesy of Wikipedia

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Conference

Points

Top Ranked Team

SEC (6)
BIG 12 (5)
BIG 10 (4)
PAC 10 (3)
Mountain West (2)
WAC (2)
ACC (3)
BIG EAST (0)

31,421
25,318
24,161
20,493
16,229
9,781
2,878
0

Auburn
Nebraska
Wisconsin
Oregon
TCU
Boise State
Virginia Tech
Syracuse?

SUGAR BOWL
(1)
(8)

Auburn (SEC)
v
Syracuse (Big East)

ROSE BOWL
(2)
(7)

FIESTA BOWL
(4)
(5)

Oregon (PAC 10)
v
TCU (Mountain West)

Nebraska (Big 12)
v
Virginia Tech (ACC)
ORANGE BOWL

(3)
(6)

Wisconsin (Big 10)
v
Boise State (WAC)

Three new conference leaders jump in such as Nebraska, Wisconsin and
Virginia Tech and the Big 12 takes over second place, avoiding Boise State until
the finals instead of the first round.
Next year the Big 10 is second with Nebraskaʼs points, the PAC 10 is third
with Utahʼs and the Big 12 falls to fourth without said Children of the Corn.
Password tonight is Viva Las Vegas.

Peace, love and margaritas, I

remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - The people have spoken so construction of the Bicycle
Bridge™ will begin in the spring along with another east/west bicycle

thoroughfare replacing 3rd Street. If only the Stop signs on bicycle boulevard
were piano wire, this world would be a better place, nʼest ce pas.
Light, sweet crude settled at $86.49/€60.87, up $4.31 or 5.24% for the
week.
17 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™.

November 12, 2010
Scam of the Week™ - Numnutz first book, Decision Points, Burgers or
Pizza reveals more disturbing images of the ex-President such as his mother
showing him the dead fetus of her miscarriage in a jar, waking him with the
severed head of his favorite goat and feeding him sand when there was no
crawdad to be found among others.
Next week The Reverend Tony™ reviews the new book from Guvernator®
Rick “Buona Capelli” Perry Fed Up with Jenny Craig.
This weekʼs BCS Championship according to The Reverend Tony™
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Conference

Points

Top Ranked Team

2011

SEC (7)
BIG 10 (4)
BIG 12 (6)
PAC 10 (3)
Mountain West (2)
WAC (2)
ACC (1)
CUSA (0)

32,641
25,365
22,379
20,292
13,928
10,643
2,647
0

Auburn
Wisconsin
Nebraska
Oregon
TCU
Boise State
Virginia Tech
Central Florida

(2)
(1) (32,663)
(4) (15,801)
(3) (24,961)
(6) (9,259)
(5)
(7)
(8)

SUGAR BOWL
(1)
(8)

Auburn (SEC)
v
Central Florida (CUSA)

ROSE BOWL
(2)
(7)

FIESTA BOWL
(4)
(5)

Oregon (PAC 10)
v
TCU (Mountain West)

Wisconsin (Big 10)
v
Virginia Tech (ACC)
ORANGE BOWL

(3)
(6)

Nebraska (Big 12)
v
Boise State (WAC)

Conference USA replaces The Big Yeast™ for the eighth and final spot and
the Big 12 falls to third and a first round match up with Boise State in Miami.
Password tonight is Tenga Tango. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Unless Congress acts then US will again have an estate tax
effective January 1, 2011 on estates of more than $1 Million before deductions
such as the unlimited marital deduction and the charitable deduction which can
be scammed big time.
Estates did not get off scott free in 2010 as the capital gains tax replaced
the estate tax on inherited assets, increasing the number of taxpayers from
10,000 estates to 70,000 individuals.
Under the estate tax as much as $3.5 Million of inherited assets are not
subject to the capital gains tax while in 2010 only as much as $1.3 Million of
inherited assets are exempt from the capital gains tax.
Light, sweet crude settled at $87.81/€64.29, up $1.32 or 1.53% for the
week.

15 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™.

November 19, 2010
Enjoy the full moon this Sunday 21 November 2010 at 11:28 am cst.
Scam of the Week™ - Looking for a fabulous alternative to the same old
turkey for Thanksgiving? Something that could become a family tradition?
The first 100 tonight at The ER and Mattʼs will each receive a Deep Fried
NuPosCoon™, the latest and greatest meat-like product from the kitchens of
The Reverend Tony™.
This weekʼs BCS Championship according to The Reverend Tony™
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Conference

Points

Top Ranked Team

2011

SEC (6)
BIG 12 (5)
BIG 10 (4)
PAC 10 (3)
WAC (2)
Mountain West (2)
ACC (3)
MAC (0)

29,095
25,883
22,188
18,719
11,650
10,075
4,976
0

Auburn
Nebraska
Wisconsin
Oregon
Boise State
TCU
Virginia Tech
Northern Illinois

(2)
(4) (18,680)
(1) (29,391)
(3) (19,828)
(5)
(6) (8,966)
(7)
(8)

For the third week in a row the eighth and final spot finds a new
conference such as Northern Illinois of the Mid-American Conference (MAC)
replaces Conference USA (Central Florida). The Big 12 (Nebraska) moves up to
second and a first round match up with ACC (Virginia Tech) while Oregon (PAC
10) and Boise State (WAC) tango in the Rose Bowl.

The mighty mighty Horns host Florida Atlantic Fighting Owls tomorrow at
2:30 pm cst, radio only on KVET 1300 AM.

FAFO features All-Name team

captain Yourhighness Morgan who just so happened to lead the Fighting Owls
in tackles last week.
Texas must beat FAFO and then The Aggies™ on Thanksgiving Day to
finish 6-6 and qualify for a bowl game. Word to Texas, once youʼve been to the
Independence Bowl you will never go back.
Austin City Limits is over, itʼs all over as the venue is moving from 300 at
the University of Texas RTF studio to 2,500 at the W Hotel/Residence which is
about as Dallas as can be and not be Houston.

The new venue will have

elevators that can hold more than 10, seating instead of bleachers, bars instead
of the beer table and no line up for tickets. Keep Austin Weird indeed.
Password tonight is Burma Shave. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Dinah doesn't
Treat him right
But if he'd shave
Dyna-mite!
Burma Shave
Polyticks - TSA gives a whole new meaning to baggage handling.
Piano-Wire Stop Signs For Bicycle Boulevard (PWSSFBB) is picking up
steam with an endorsement from the Tarrytown Chapter of the KKK.

Light, sweet crude settled at $81.85/€60.03, up $5.96 or 6.79% for the
week. Hooray!!!

November 26, 2010
Scam of the Week™ - Congratulations to Cousin Billy and his
engagement to the lovely and talented Kate Middleton to be wed on April 29,
2011 under a full moon. As family 19 The Reverend Tony™ is able to offer an
unlimited number of free rooms at one of The Royal Family™ʼs numerous
castles. Book early and often through The Reverend Tony™ʼs Tours, P.O. Box
BR549, Crawford, Nigeria 66066.
This weekʼs BCS Championship according to The Reverend Tony™
Oklahoma State moves into The Tournament this week replacing
Nebraska. The feature game of the week is Auburn at Alabama this afternoon
from 1:30 pm cst on CBS. Look for Sabanʼs muggers to take out Cam Newton
before the check clears his bank or halftime, whichever comes first.
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Conference

Points

Top Ranked Team

2011

SEC (6)
BIG 12 (5)
BIG 10 (4)
PAC 10 (3)
WAC (2)
Mountain West (2)
ACC (3)
MAC (0)

34,036
24,450
22,188
19,375
11,353
10,956
6,432
0

Auburn
Oklahoma State
Wisconsin
Oregon
Boise State
TCU
Virginia Tech
Northern Illinois

(2)
(4) (18,680)
(1) (29,391)
(3) (19,828)
(5)
(6) (8,966)
(7)
(8)

Fifth cousin twice removed, his mother being fifth cousin once removed as TRT is of the
generation of Diana Spencerʼs father

The Spooners™ travel up I-35 and right on 51 to T Nose Pickens Stadium
and the Bedlam Bowl against the Cowboys of Oklahoma State with a berth in the
last Big 12 championship game and a spot in The Reverend Tony™ʼs
Tournament awaiting the victor.
The mighty might Horns season is over and that is enough said.
Apologies to all who did not get a Deep Fried NuPosCoon™ last week as
TSAʼs new search policy prevented The Reverend Tony™ from smuggling into
the country adequate quantities of NuPosCoon™ from the secret farm/factory in
Mumbai.
Password tonight is Chase a rabbit. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain
The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Wanted, a President who will make peace not war. A President
who will end all wars with the stroke of a pen such as a treaty with each and
every country at war with US or vice versa regardless of race, color or creed and
do this by January 21, 2013. Instead of making war on you, US will peace on
you.
Light, sweet crude settled at $83.86/€62.97, up $2.01 or 2.46% for the
week.
7 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™.

December 3, 2010
Scam of the Week™ - Willie Nelson was arrested for possession of
six ounces of marijuana and faces 180 days in the joint.
Oklahoma - Women accused of hiding merchandise in body fat OR
Couple arrested for having sex with family dog.
Fútbol - Russia will host the 2018 FIFA World Cup™ and Qatar will host
in 2022 beating out US. The reasons are numerous and can be summed up in
one word Halliburton which owns Qatar where temperatures can reach 50º
Celsius20 but the temperature on the pitch will be a very nice 22º C 21 through the
engineering miracles which only Halliburton can achieve.
Amerkin Football - 16 teams are still in the running for The Reverend
Tony™ʼs tournament with 3 spots to be decided head to head on Saturday such
as the SEC, Big Eight, and ACC although there is something to be said by true
round robin such as WAC and Big East, each with 3 teams still in the running.
SEC
Big 12
Big 10
PAC 10
Mountain West
WAC
ACC
Big East

Auburn and South Carolina
Oklahoma and Nebraska
Wisconsin
Oregon and Stanford
TCU
Boise State, Nevada and Hawaii
Virginia Tech and Florida State
West Virginia, Connecticut and Pittsburgh

This weekʼs BCS Championship according to The Reverend Tony™

20

122º Fahrenheit

21

72º Farenheit

Password tonight is And donʼt call me Shirley.

Peace, love and

margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Tom “Hot Tub” DeLay (french) will have to wait until next
year to decide whether he wants to be the husband or the wife as his sentencing
for money laundering (five years to life) and conspiracy (two to 20 years) has
been postponed.
DeLay had two defenses. First that Ann Richards did it and second that a
check was not money. Obviously Ann Richards did not do it because she
understood that a check was money such as you can buy shoes with a check.
Light, sweet crude settled at $88.00/€66.62, up $4.14 or 4.94% for the
week.
10 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™.

December 10, 2010
Turn out the lights, the party is over for Joseph Don "Dandy Don"
Meredith, sunrise April 10, 1938, sunset December 5, 2010.

Word to St.

Peter, let him in.
Scam of the Week™ - Two, count them two law enforcement agencies did
the right thing this week.
First Hudspeth County Sheriff Arvin West found insufficient evidence to
support the felony charge against Willie Nelson for possession of six ounces of
marijuana when it weighed in at only four ounces.

Then the NCAA found insufficient evidence to support the charge that
Scam Newton knew that his father/preacher was pimping him to Mississippi State
for $180,000.00/€135,97222.

From ESPN: The NCAA concluded a violation of
Newton's amateur status had occurred, but "based on
the information available to the reinstatement staff
at this time, we do not have sufficient evidence that
Cam Newton or anyone from Auburn was aware of
this activity, which led to his reinstatement,"
according to Kevin Lennon, NCAA vice president for
academic and membership affairs.
(Highlights by The
Reverend Tony™ for the mentally impaired)
The NCAA has decided in favor of money over morals. Had Scam been
declared ineligible, he would not win the Heisman trophy, would not be a first
round draft pick, would not make a lot of money and, therefore, would sue the
NCAA for a lot of money, a whole lot of money.
But by making Scam eligible, the NCAA trades a whole lot of money lost
for a vacant National Champion, but only if Auburn wins, and a vacant Heisman
trophy which is not NCAA.
This weekʼs BCS Championship according to The Reverend Tony™
Password tonight is Danderoo. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
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If you have ever been to Starkville, Mississippi, you would immediately understand why Scam
would need at least $180,000 to attend Mississippi State

Polyticks - Hard to believe that it has been 10 years since the holiday
season of Bush v Gore, and a 5-4 vote electing Numnutz/Biggus to eight years
with the keys to our car which they drove into a ditch big time.
Light, sweet crude settled at $88.37/€66.75, up $0.37 or steady freddie for
the week.
Another 10 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™.

December 17, 2010
Scam of the Week™ - Time magazine released itʼs Top 10 lists for 2010
and two from The Reverend Tony™ topped charts, with Vuvuzela as #1
Buzzword and and Cee Lo Greenʼs F**k You as #1 Song.
Amerkin Football features three state championship finals beginning
tomorrow at noon between Lake Travis and Denton Ryan followed at 4pm
Denton Guyer and Cibolo Steele featuring mighty mighty Horns recruit Malcom
Brown and finishing at 8pm with Pearland and Euless Trinity with Brandon
Carter who has committed to OU.
Fútbol finds Arsenal again drawing Barcelona in the quarterfinals of the
Champions League. Difficult but possible say our gaffer Arsène Wenger and
since Arsenal were going to have to beat them anyway, why not in the first
round?.
Big match of the weekend finds Chelski hosting Man Puke from 10 am cst
on FSC.

Final BCS Championship according to The Reverend Tony™
Sun Hing say “If you donʼt have something nice to say, tell everybody.
Password tonight is Poinsettia. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks - Thank you, Thank you, Thank you to the lame duck Democats
for not standing in the way of the extension of the Numnutz tax cuts for another
two years and made the estate and gift tax way better such as
$5,000,000 per person exemption
Step up in basis to value at date of death
Surviving spouse gets unused credit without need for By-Pass trust
Unified estate and gift tax means gifts up to $5,000,000 tax free during life
35% maximum estate and gift tax rate
2010 estates can elect new law.
Tune in next week when The Reverend Tony™ shows you how to leave
$5,000,000 at your death and not pay any taxes.
Light, sweet crude settled at $87.70/€66.36, down $0.67 or steady freddie for the
week.

13 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™.

December 31, 2010
Happy New Year, feliz año nuevo, bonne année, frohes neues jahr, buon
anno, feliz ano novo, счастливое Новый Год, gelukkig nieuw jaar, καλή χρονιά,
新年好, 새해 복 많이 받으세요, 明けましておめでとう, heldig nytår, and gauisus
novus annus to all.

The Reverend Tony™ encourages everyone to celebrate by eating some
Swizzle™ and drinking some ham and black eye peas.
Fútbol, Football - Arsenal host Birmingham City from 11:30 am on FSC
and is the Gooners third match in six days having spanked Chelski 3-1 on
Monday and drawn at the death by an own goal to The Wiganators last
Wednesday. As it is the holiday season and money does talk then teams just
play.
In Amerkin Football, my Spooners tango tomorrow night with the Huskettes
from UConn from 7:30 pm cst on ESPN.

THe Huskettes will be psyched to

revenge to end of their girlʼs basketball win streak by Stanford last night. Word to
OU, score more points and you will shirley win.
Scam of the Week™ - Congratulations to all of you who took advantage
last week of The Reverend Tony™ʼs scam to gift $5,000,000 at death and not
pay any taxes 23.
Final BCS Championship according to The Reverend Tony™
As Sun Hing say "Stick a fork in their ass and turn them over, they're
done.”
Password tonight is Indianola. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.
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You must die before December 31, 2012 as the exempt amount falls to $1,000,000 in
2013.

Polyticks - Light, sweet crude settled at $89.94/€67.69, up 13.33% for the
year from $79.36/€55.41. During Obambiʼs tenure the price of a barrel of oil has
risen 147% from $36.51 per barrel.
Congratulations to the mighty mighty Congress for extending tax breaks for
the wealthy for another 24 months and unemployment benefits to the rest of US
for only 13 months. Lo que pasa con eso?
4 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™.
©2010, The Reverend Tony™

